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Borgil wondered if Khaalzan had a purpose in 
reviewing history, or if he merely tested another of his 
speeches on him. 
The Emperor pushed the plate away with a clatter 
of gold and bones. The two blue-eyed Imperial guards 
tensed almost imperceptibly, and then, appraising the 
situation, returned to mere vigilance. Borgil forced his 
attention back to the Imperial diatrite. 'Noble! Pah! 
Hordes of bastards leached away what remained of 
Klydon's 'noble blood'! Ranulf himself had all the 
nobility of an opium seller! He shipped me to his court 
merely as a showpiece - to show the few who cared 
that he 'owned' the greatest sorcerer of Hazar." 
"Unfortunately for him," Borgil commented drily. 
Khaalzan started, then chuckled. "Unfortunately for 
him. But fortunately for Klydon." 
When your ego and your madness ruin my land? 
Borgil's mind screamed. Then, realizing his duty, he 
felt only calm. Fortune smiles not on Klydon, sorcerer. Nor 
long on you. 
The dark old man shook his head and smiled a 
disarming smile. For a moment he seemed the humble 
scholar he sometimes pretended. "Forgive my ram- 
blings, Borgil. I dwell too much upon my struggles, 
when I should number my successes. Such as you. We 
do not agree on many issues, yet we respect each other. 
I can trust you, precisely because you speak your mind. 
And because, unlike your peers, you have principles. 
Even if they are sometimes at variance with mine. We 
are friendly enemies, yes?" 
Borgil smiled. "Friendly enemies, yes." Too quickly 
for thought he picked up a golden fork and plunged it 
into Khaalzan's throat. 
In the sick moment Borgil spent with the Emperor's 
warm blood slithering down his forearm, Khaalzan 
stared at him with surprise. And then, with a cynical 
smile, the Archmage-Emperor died. 
Murder in cold blood-no, warm, sticky blood 
which had all too recently coursed in the veins of a 
reprehensible but nevertheless human being. Borgil 
wanted to kill himself in shame and disgust, but he felt 
confident that guardsman's oncoming blade would do 
the job more quickly. 
Borgil awoke in a dank and fetid cell, with only wan 
torchlight through the door grille. His whole body 
ached, and as he sat up a gash in his back opened up. 
He howled in pain, but only his echo responded. For a 
moment he wondered how he had gotten to his 
miserable place again. Yet another ill-timed remark? 
Perhaps the Emperor was again jealous of Borgil's 
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"Usurper'," scoffed the Emperor, as a scholar might 
scoff at the misnaming of a leaf. His long-copper-hued 
fingers toyed with a sparrow's breastbone before snap- 
ping it in two. '1 have restored to Klydon its power and 
its lands, and given it lore and science unseen in Tel- 
luria since the Demon Wars, and yet they oppose me. 
For what reason?" The bones tumbled from his fingers 
and landed, with little sound, on a gold plate. 
Count Borgi1 of Blackmere knew not to speak. 
Emperor Khaalzan rel-Khazai never asked a question 
he did not answer himself. Perhaps others could 
answer otherwise: nobles who no longer ruled in their 
own fiefs, commoners taxed into poverty, Imperial 
footmen fighting and dying to "restore" the Western 
and Southern Provinces to Imperial rule, or their 
colonist counterparts preserving their homelands from 
the insatiable maw of the Empire. Perhaps the untold 
numbers who rotted in I<lydon's prisons, or in its soil, 
for speaking against the "new order," might present 
another view. Or perhaps those who had lost limbs and 
eyes to the Usurper's "justice." 
Yet only the Emperor's answers counted. 
Borgil knew he had to nurse his hate, his rage, if he 
would complete his task tonight. 
The Emperor fastidiously cleaned his fingers, and 
reached for his wine. He hesitated for three agonizing 
heartbeats, less than before, then tucked his hand into 
his purple robes. The other hand stroked a coal-black 
goatee, lightly streaked with gray. Little more gray 
than Borgil' s pale brown beard, although thirty winters 
separated them. 
"My late predecessor designated me an heir, did he 
not?" The Emperor's eyes transfixed Borgil's. Superfi- 
cially his eyes asked for confirmation, but from their 
ebon depths they dissected the world. 
Borgil hastily nodded his assent, and he was 
relieved when the Emperor's disquieting gaze returned 
to the invisible realms which only a sorcerer or sage 
could see. 
"And after PrinceCayaJJ's treason,could anybutme 
claim the throne?" Emperor Khaalzan' s voice never lost 
its dry, lecturing tone, but that glance reminded the 
Count that this Emperor, unlike former Emperor 
Ranulf, possessed a keen and ruthless intelligence. And 
the sorceries of Hazar. It was said that Hazaran sor- 
cerers made their deserts bloom, and killed men with 
a gesture. 
"Perhaps they resent a commoner-a magus, no Jess- 
-ascending to the throne of Klydon," the Emperor 
proposed, rhetorically. "No doubt they would prefer a 
dissolute and quarrelsome nobleman like themselves." 
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In the morning-was it moming?-two guards led 
Borgil to the Imperial sitting room. Another of 
Khaalzan's personal guards stood by to open the 
mahogany door, and at his knock the arguing within 
stopped. Amidst silks and tapestries and hanging 
lamps, Karim and Sorath faced each other across a 
marble table. On the center of the table, disordered 
chess pieces regarded each other with cold loathing, 
locked in a stalemate. 
Karim wore loose crimson and black robes, with the 
gold key denoting his office hanging from his neck. His 
black, scraggly beard and sharp, umber features made 
him look like a satyr at the best of times, and today a 
particularly dour satyr. He smoothed a fold of his robe, 
feigning boredom. 
Sorath's pale, craggy features and silver hair made 
him look like an ancient iceberg-an impression 
heightened by his family arms, a two-headed hawk 
argent on an azure field, embroidered on his white silk 
doublet. The Dulce's violet eyes glittered in barely- 
veiled anger, but his face wore a diplomat's smile. As 
Borgil entered he stood and jiggled the Count's hand. 
"Ah, my lord Borgil," Sorath beamed. 'The architect 
of our present situation. In the next generation, .you 
may be called the godfather of the Fourth Dynasty." 
"And what am I called now, my lord?" Borgil asked. 
'Nothing," Karim commented. 
Sorath shot him a venomous look, and returned 
with a smile. "I am afraid the original plan had to be 
scrapped. Karim had enough warning to avoid a fate 
similar to our dear departed Emperor's, and the other 
advisors are well guarded. Both the Imperial Guard 
and the Imperial spies are still quite organized-as are 
our own fellow patriots, rest assured. 
'With the Emperor dead without an heir, the dukes 
mustmeettoappointasuccessor.Jf ourl<arimsochose, 
of course, he could attempt to claim the throne, or 
invent a child heir and appoint himself regent, or some 
such tripe." Karim started to reply, but Sorath con- 
tinued. 
'Whatever the reason, the dukes would protest, 
Karim's forces would attempt to crush resistance, and, 
well, we have a civil war. We would win, of course," 
-the smile faded a bit- "but, to prevent needless blood- 
shed, we have come to an understanding. In short, we 
have decided to keep the Emperor's death a secret. For 
the time being." 
'What! How?" The revolution unwritten? 
"Azakielandlskariuareattendingtothatpartnow," 
The fat sorcerer sighed, then continued: "As of now 
you're sentenced to flaying at dawn, in accordance 
with Khaalzan'slaw, but the Dulce is haggling with that 
desert snake Karim to have that dismissed due to ex- 
tenuating circumstances." 
"I'm not afraid to die." Now I would welcome it. 
popularity with the common folk of Blackmere. Then 
memory came forth, and swiftly afterward the rem- 
nants of dinner, garnished with bile. He wiped his lips 
on his shoulder, his hands bound behind him. 
'Not much of an improvement," fluttered a voice. 
Borgil looked up, and saw a ghostly pink head floating 
two paces away. The fleshy jowls and curled mustache 
could only belong to Magus Azakiel, Guildmaster of 
the Sorcerer's Guild. The magician added, "But then 
again, nothing would be. My dear man, you should 
give up this second career as an assassin. Not only did 
you fail to poison the old jackal-as if poisoning the 
wine were sufficient-you killed him in plain sight of 
two witnesses." The head sighed theatrically. "But at 
least he's off to the Iron Gates. Actually, I had made a 
side wager with lskariu that you wouldn't be able to 
bring this a ff air off, and we'd all be in the gallows. Now 
I'll have to let the little Goblin snot loose in my library." 
'What am I doing here?" Borgil croaked. 
'Well," Azakiel sighed unhappily, "our little coup 
d'etat didn't go off exactly as planned. In fact, our 
Sorath got about as close to the palace as I get to ... well 
nevermind. Don't worry, this isn't a ghost; I'm quite 
alive." 
"Praise the Gods," Borgil muttered. 
'Well, actually this is sort of a ghost ... a simulacrum, 
a sort of projection of my sight and hearing accom- 
panied by a phantasm." Azakiel looked ruefully at the 
floor. ''Perhaps sight was not a particularly good idea." 
'What happened?" Borgil rasped through clenched 
teeth. 
"Oh yes! Jarek managed to place his friend as one of 
the old bugger's guards after all, and between Iskariu's 
amulet, [arek' sold comrades-in-arms and the Hazaran 
Wonder's sloppiness not only did you skewer His Most 
Awful Majesty but you survived to tell the tale. Unfor- 
tunately, the Chancellor ferreted out our little club, so 
Jarek and Lady Meredith were not as fortunate." 
"Dead?" An image of the grizzled veteran and his 
grand lady fair blurred Borgil's vision. 
'"Fraid so, dear. Most nasty business too. Hazarans 
prefer their revenge with as much torture as possible." 
Borgil gritted his teeth. Grief later. "What about the 
others? Who rules now?" 
"This is so distressing." A brightly colored kerchief 
materialized and mopped Azakiel's brow. "Chancellor 
Karim and Dulce Sora th are working out some sort of, 
well ... 'understanding'". 
'What!!" 
"And that little rat lskariu is in there too, so I expect 
a knife in the back any moment" He glanced around 
furtively, in an exaggerated display of fear. Then a sly 
glance, to gauge the Count's sympathy. 
Borgil felt the ground tipping sideways. Negotiat- 
ing with the enemy ... the Chancellor ... the assistant 
butcher. 
And so Borgil participated in the Great Charade. As 
a temporary measure, of course ... just as the living 
lifeless, and his piercing eyes rolled upward into his 
head, revealing yellowed whites. His shoulders 
slumped, and he might have fallen over but for the 
Goblin's two reluctant fingers. 
'1 shall ask you never to use one of your barbaric 
diminutives on me again, lskariu," Azakiel said icily. 
"Have no fear," the Goblin yawned, picking a bit of 
lint from the "Emperor's" shoulder. "I have no desire to 
be one of your lovers." 
"You've done it, then," Karim said, in morbid fas- 
cination. He rose to his feet, rapt, as if in the actual 
Khaalzan's presence. 
Both sorcerers stared at him as if he were an idiot. 
"Despite the technical problems, yes," Azakiel said at 
last. 'The animation was relatively routine, although 
neutralizing the smell was a bit tricky. And maintain- 




"As yours is robbing graves, brother sorcerer," 
Azakiel replied. 
''May yours be my next." 
Borgil could contain his revulsion no longer. "Surely 
you have taken leave of your senses." He gestured 
vaguely at the corpse, loath to even acknowledge its 
existence. ''You seriously expect this will fool the 
people of I<lydonia?" 
'Why yes," Sorath answered, matter-of-factly. 
The Count' s fingers craved another fork. He pushed 
the urge aside. 
"And how long do you think you can keep up this 
charade?" 
"As long as necessary," Karim answered. "My 
master has a book on the preservation of the dead, and 
of the construction of masks which cannot be told from 
a living face." 
"How tragic. My lord ofBlackmere suddenly has no 
stomach for death." The Goblins invented contempt 
and irony, as well as many poisons. "Despite m'lord's 
delicate sensibilities, we have little choice. A mere il- 
lusion would eventually be seen through, and a living 
impersonator would entail too many risks. Azakiel's 
mental link allows him to manipulate the corpse like a 
puppet, and he has become quite proficient in doing so. 
He can see through its eyes, speak with its voice (what 
m'lord left of it), even cast a few spells through it. We 
have even disguised the zombie's aura, to fool all but 
the most detailed reading. As long as no one gets too 
close," -Iskariu sniffed- "this might as well be the 
Emperor." 
Borgil stared at the slack-jawed shell before him, 
and saw a strange truth in that. 
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the Duke said airily. He put on his best avuncular smile. 
'What we need from you, old boy, is your promise that 
you won't reveal your little indiscretion to a soul." 
Borgil' s brow furrowed. "But, this is madness! Even 
if you could conceal the Usurper's death, what is to be 
gained?" 
'Think of the chaos, man!" Sorath spread his arms 
wide, trying to encompass it. 'The Imperial guard 
against the regular army. Nobles against nobles, 
brothers against brothers! Battles in the streets, with 
arms and rnagicks. Why, it would give unsavory ele- 
ments the perfect opportunity to seize power." A glance 
toward Karim. 'Worst of all, it would upset what good 
work our Emperor has done." 
'What good work indeed?" 
Sorath raised his hand. "It is decided. Karim and I 
shall share power behind the illusion of our Emperor. 
After stabilizing the empire the 'Emperor' will step 
down, and the Dukes will elect a successor to the 
throne. And all we need is your silence." 
'The silence of the grave would be preferable," 
Karim added. 
''Now, now, none of that, Chancellor," the Duke 
scolded. He explained casually to Borgil, ''Only a few 
of us belong to our little conspiracy, and Karim, with 
his usual eloquence, argued that we make our number 
a few less. Two guards are replaceable, but, as I assured 
him, your influence among the lesser nobility and the 
peasantry, and of course your loyalty to the realm, 
makes you invaluable." 
"A loyal assassin," Karim sneered. "Like a faithful 
whore." 
"Ignore him," the Duke soothed. 
At once there was a commotion outside. A voice 
croaked, and the door opened. The violet-robed figure 
that swept into the room wore the Imperial diadem, 
and, beneath, the face of Emperor Khaalzan rel-Khazai, 
Archmage of Hazar and Sovereign of Klydonia. Flank- 
ing him were the corpulent Azakiel and the Goblin- 
lithe sorcerer Iskariu. 
Khaalzan gestured with his hand, and a guard 
closed the door. Not more than a few heartbeats after 
the door closed lskariu burst into a half-mad tittering. 
The expression on his pointed, blue- white face 
resembled that of a mischievous child playing a prank 
on his elders. He regained most of his control in an 
eyeblink. "A thorough job, hmm?" he purred. 
Azakiel had remained strangely silent and tense 
during their entry, and even now he seemed distracted. 
"You may relax now, Azaksha," the Goblin said, with a 
casual wave of his delicate leather-gloved hand. 
The change on both Khaalzan and Azakiel was 
startling. Azakiel regained a measure of his languid 
foppishness, although fatigue and a little sweat 
betrayed his previous effort. Simultaneously the 
Emperor's face, once keen and alert, went slack and 
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It was the third month of the Charade, on the first 
'What is the meaning of this?" Borgil shouted. 
The crowd shuffled feet and muttered like 
wayward children, until a particularly large 
woodsman yelled, ''Down with the Usurper!" The 
chant grew in the back of the crowd. 
"Silence!" Borgil roared. 'Who are your leaders?" 
The woodsman and a miller stepped forward. With 
reluctance, two merchants followed. All four bowed, 
although the woodsman did so stiffly. 
Drakar stopped, gasping, at Borgil's side. He kept 
his sword ready. 
'Why would you attack the Administrator's home, 
if your quarrel is with the Emperor?" Borgil asked. 
Many townsfolk looked confused, including the 
woodsman. Others looked ashamed, but the miller 
burst out brazenly, "He is a lackey of the Usurper, 
m'lord. He takes our grain and our cattle, and reports 
that we do not pay taxes." The others joined in a chorus 
of assent. 
The Count raised a hand. "Go home, good people. 
None of us likes what the Emperor does, but this is no 
way to fight him." 
'1'hengive usa way, m'lord," called out a merchant. 
Draker leaned to his father's ear and whispered, "He 
speaks truth. Too long have we suffered under the 
Usurper. Rumor had it the Emperor is ill - now we 
must rebel." 
"We have no plans to deal with a siege, my brother," 
Serric whispered calmly. 'We would only bring misery 
upon ourselves. Many would die." 
"Many already die!" Drakar hissed. 
Borgil could hear no more. "Silence!" he shouted-at 
the crowd, at his sons, at himself. 
Drakar was not finished, and now took no care to 
lower his voice. "Father, the nobles will follow you as 
readily as these people will. We could count on the 
magi, the generals, even the priests. The time of talk is 
over-we must act now." 
Borgil whirled and struck his son across the face. 
'We can do nothing!" 
Drakar stared at his father in shock and disbelief. 
Automatically he raised his hand, as if to strike back, 
and then, mist-eyed, fled. 
Borgil turned away, and recovered his semblance of 
nobility. Some of the rabble tried to chant Drakar's last 
words, but the chant wavered and failed under Borgil's 
gaze. He gestured at the ringleaders. 
"Guards, have these men flogged. I order the rest of 
you to return to your homes immediately. Anyone 
out-of-doors in a quarter of an hour will fall under the 
lash as well." Borgil turned his back imperiously upon 
hi~ people, and strode away, only his elder son at his 
side. 
Rushing down to the main hall of Blaclanere Keep, 
Borgil cursed the Gods for disturbing his sleep. 
Whoever caused this commotion would hang, he 
thought--cursing himself for such thinking. He 
shrugged into a tunic. 
''Father!"Borgil'seldersonSerricmethimatthefoot 
of the stairs. 'The common folk are gathering outside. 
They talk of hanging the Imperial administrator. "Serric 
hated all disorder, and little but the threat of violence 
disturbed his normally placid manner. 
"Damn!" Borric detoured to pick up a sword and 
helm, then rushed out into the street. 
Out the East gate and a hundred paces lay Borgil's 
pastures, trampled by a throng of muttering townsfolk 
and farmers from the surrounding fields. Many of the 
townsfolk bore cudgels, and several woodsmen 
shouldered heavy axes. Hastily-dressed militia circled 
the crowd, attempting to herd them back home with 
little success. Two priestesses of the earth-goddess 
Varda argued with the sergeant on duty. 
Borgil stood on a small hillock and raised his hands. 
''People of Blackmere, stop this at once." The muttering 
and occasional shouts quieted to whispers of "the 
Count, the Count." 
Behind him the Count heard footsteps-those of his 
younger son Drakar, rushing onward with sword 
drawn and blond mane flying. Borgil was mildly 
surprised Drakar had returned home. Last he had 
heard,hisadventuringsonandsomeoldhedge-wizard 
wandered in the North, trying to find a dragon or some 
such nonsense. 
Khaalzan' s taxes and laws and wars were "temporary" 
measures. How soon, Borgil wondered, before one of 
the conspirators began liking their newfound power 
too much to leave it? 
Still, each performed his appointed tasks. I<arim 
and Sorath ran the Empire-managing the wars "until 
such time as we can end them," maintaining the secret 
police "until we can disband that unfortunate organiza- 
tion," pacifying the nobles and the peasants by lies or 
force, collecting taxes, building libraries and monu- 
ments ... business as usual. And Azakiel trotted out his 
grisly puppet ruler for state occasions, while his Goblin 
colleague kept the corpse looking fresh and alive with 
the necromancies of his people, and a few that he 
invented himself. 
Borgil' sill-defined role was that of the loyal opposi- 
tion. It was a role he tacitly played before Khaalzan's 
death, when the Emperor called him to task for dis- 
obeying procedures and stirring up ill will, even if 
Khaalzan had to concede Borgil's fief was the most 
productive. Yet before Borgil offered an honest resis- 
tance to tyranny; now he sold a sham, a pretense 
designed to channel the hostility of the peers and the 
· populace into one figure, one "spiritual leader" whose 
soul now belonged to the tyranny he denounced. 
Sorath nodded vigorously. His legs weakened, and he 
slumped into his chair, whimpering slightly. 
I<haalzan's yellowed but keen eyes rested upon 
Borgil. "You cannot imagine what it is like, Borgil," the 
Emperor croaked, "for your soul to be bound in a 
lifeless husk. You exist in a fevered nightmare, with 
glimpses of the afterworld and episodes of your dead 
body performing actions you cannot control. You can- 
not even scream. Then somehow you awaken and find 
your dream is true." A dry chuckle. ''Perhaps we can 
arrange a demonstration, hmm?" 
I<haalzan regarded the dead Azakiel, lying like a 
upended barrel of lard on the flagstones. "Incom- 
petents. Always sever the soul from the animus when 
the body is recently dead. How they teach the young 
these days." He shook his head, and a bit of skin flaked 
off. 
"Ah, well. I cannot try you for murder or conspiracy, 
my dear Count. That would undo all your work, and 
after you were so careful to preserve mine. And even 
my friends among the nobility might balk at a revenant 
Emperor. Sorath, what shall we do with 'our Borgil'?" 
Sorath burbled for a moment, and then he resumed 
his diplomatic mask. "After Jarek's untimely death, he 
seemed so despondent." Sorath smiled, watching the 
Emperor carefuUy. 
The Emperor smiled, nodded once. Sorath sighed. 
Borgil sat back, and drank from Karim's cup. "I was 
as if one already dead," he agreed. 
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night of Spring, and Count Borgil met with Chancellor 
Karim and Duke Sorath to discuss the state of the 
Empire. Magi Azakiel and Iskariu were late, but that 
mattered little. 
This harvest looks to be one of the best in several 
years." The Duke grinned. "A sign from the gods, yes?" 
Borgil muttered gloomily, "It would be better yet 
with the army tilling the fields." 
"And lose the territory we have reclaimed?" Karim 
snapped. ''Surely we must insure that our martyred 
dead did not die in vain!" 
Sora th drained his goblet. "Yes, Borgil, we must quit 
this war successfully. Let us secure our territory. And 
then our people can come home." 
Borgil wanted to argue, but what would be the use? 
The two nobles could always groom another cats' -paw. 
"As you think best." 
The door burst open, and in strode the Emperor's 
corpse. It clutched Iskariu's intricate mask in one claw. 
Despite the best sorceries, the flesh of I<haalzan's face 
had rotted and dried to the consistency of leather, and 
his lips had shrunken to give his face a grotesque and 
toothy grimace. 
Sorath leapt to his feet in fury. "Azakiel! What man- 
ner of joke is this? Remove this thing at once!" 
The corpse's laugh was not Azakiel's. "Your 
Emperor is among you, yet you wish to see Azakiel. 
Very well, my dear Duke, I shall fetch him immedi- 
ately." I<haalzan's face writhed into a grotesque grin. 
Azakiel shambled through the door. His unseeing 
eyes had rolled backward into his head, and his mouth 
hung open in utter mindlessness. Once in the room, the 
sorcerer's body thudded to the floor at Sorath's feet. 
The Duke went pale in horror; Karim stared dum- 
founded. Borgil felt the urge to laugh, at a joke not the 
least bit funny. 
Khaalzanstudied the mask. His head tilted in study, 
and his desiccated brow furrowed. 'The Goblin's head 
sits on a spike at the Western Wall," he added abstrac- 
tedly. ''I fed his body to the dogs. I hope they won't be 
too ill." 
"You're alive!" Karim gasped. 
"In a manner of speaking, my dear friend Karim." 
The Emperor rasped. "Despite your 'watchful eye' on 
the rebels." 
"B-but your Highness," Karim stammered, ''I had no 
way of knowing the assassins would strike! I-" Khaal- 
zan raised a leathery arm. 
Karim bolted for the door behind the arras, but 
stopped in his tracks halfway across the room. Khaal- 
zan made another gesture, and Karim dropped dead, 
his veins turned a poisonous black. 
The Emperor rounded on a wide-eyed but 
paralyzed Sora th. "A pity my previous Chancellor lack- 
ed the qualifications for the job. I trust you will show 
more resourcefulness ... on my behalf." ChanceUor 
